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TWO UKRAINIANS WORKED ON ATOMIC Wins Bronze Star Reported Dead, Found
BOMB
Technician Fifth Grade Myron Kro- Alive in Jap Prison
chak, son of Mr. and Mrs. John KroA Ukrainian American and a Uk- (the AP, and not a visitor gets closer chak, 309 E. 93rd street, New York
rainian Canadian worked on the pro-.to it than the city limits of Rich- City, and a member of U.NA. Branch
duction of the atomic bomb, it can land, twenty-six miles away.
now be revealed.
Among the Canadian scientists who
. The first is Major F. Sally, 32, chief collaborated with American and
of production at the Hanford Engi British in the research and production
neer Works at Richland, Wash. He is of the atomic bomb was Peter John
file son of Trophim Sally, 2031 Cres- Serediw, son of Ukrainian parents,
ton avenue, Bronx, New York City. Mr. and Mrs. John Serediw of BromAnd Associated Press dispatch of bury, Sask. Two years ago Serediw
ugust 8 from Richland reported that completed his chemical engineering
Major Sally had declared that the course and in the following year,
supply of atomic energy could be 1944, he received his Master's degree
stored safely in "large quantities. at the Alberta University. Since then
It won't spoil in storage. The plant he has been employed in a Canadian
at which the major works is ex War Department laboratories in
tremely well guarded, according to eastern Canada. '
—>~-
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Captured by the Japanese early in
the war when Wake Island was over
run by the Japs after a gallant de
fense, and subsequently erroneously
reported dead by the Navy Depart
ment, Marine Pfc. William Krenitsky,
23, son of Mrs. Nellie Krenitsky,
Edella, R.R.L. Clarks Summit, Pa.,
was recently liberated according to
a Washington, D. C. announcement.
The eldest of twelve children, Pfc.
Krenitsky enlisted in the Marine
Corps on October 17, 1939. His
father, Anthony, a veteran of the
first World War, was fatally injured
in October, 1941 when a silo blower
exploded on their farm at Edella.
*

PT Boat Gunner Raked In Boxing Bout
Jap Convoy
With Billy Conn

Killed On Okinawa

Staff Sergeant John Lavrowsky,
CPL.
MYRON
KROCHAK
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Lav
During the last stages of the Jap When Lt. Frank Hawrylak of 498
rowsky
of Gary, Ind. gave his life
war seven fleet PT boats success Valley Road, West Orange, N. J., 204, recently received the Bronze
for
his
country
in the bloody fightfully attacked a Jap convoy carry left this country 15 months ago as a Star Medal for heroic achievement in
ing reinforcements to trapped enemy staff sergeant in the coast artillery, Germany on February 23, 1945.
he had no idea he would be giving a The citation accompanying the
two-round exhibition match with Cpl. award states that during the cross
Billy Conn, the leading contender for ing of dangerous river, Krochak
the world's heavyweight champion helped to lay a vital communication
Ф^^^^^^Щ^^ш
ship, a year later in Ingolstadt, Ger cable to maintain contact between the
BSSBS^ •
' Ззя^НВ
assaulting elements and the head
>• Я | Н ^ ^ В
many.
quarters which controlled the troops.
A member of U.N.A. Branch 76, "Despite intense enemy fire which
to which belong his father, Mr. Fred continually harassed their efforts,"
Hawrylak, and sister, Helen and the citation reads, "Krochak and other
^ Я В *. * Ж ." - .
. -ніЖЬ.-* • ІІ^Шьое.л^Ш
and Mary, the sergeant entered of members of his crew succeeded in
M f - - 1 - -• ^ а ц к - ;
ШШР^яШ- •
ficer's training school in Fontain- their fourth attempt to accomplish
bleau, France, nine months after ar their difficult and dangerous mission.
. °*Л- їтШЬ(Зі ^ j F C
^1 * "•
riving m Europe.
Their exemplary courage and devotion
As reported in his hometown press, to duty reflect highest credit upon
he1 was commissioned as a second themselves and the military serv
•
lieutenant in the latter part of May ice."
[|. .^к •*"• Шк
Ш
and was assigned as an assistant Young Krochak's entire family are
athletic director with the 39th Divi members_of U.N.A. His father has been
sion of General Patton's Third Army. ah active member of Branch 204 since
A month later he was given complete becoming a member of it in 1930. Two
W^s
</Шт
charge of the athletics and now has brothers Ostap and Boh dan, and his
\:. ~4§;Ш
:Єаі^
/А\
two assistant directors.
sister Stephania's husband, are also
;• :-.".;:•. ;-•.••'.-;.'••.•' •'.• ,-••• ; ' . ' " ' ; ' ; - • '.'•,:>•':' • ;'•
S/SGT. JOHN LAVROWSKY
1 f-'0^!;iZ-?y
Lt. Hawrylak is not a novice at in service.
*
the fistic sport. While attending
ing against the Japs on Okinawa
Torpedoman Walter J. Ваепіпнку Potomac State College in West Vir
Island on April 26th. He was killed
by a shell explosion. On account of
troops on Morotai Island, Halmaheras. ginia he evinced an interest in box
the heavy fighting, however, he
destroying a large, armed, armored ing, and the following year he took
Lt.
(j.g.)
Emanuel
T.
Rudy,
son
second
place
in
an
intercollegiate
could
not be buried until eight days
barge escorting the convoy.
heavyweight boxing match in Wiscon of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rudy, 33 later.
Walter J. Bachineky, torpedoman, sin. He had transferred to Penn Continental avenue, Belleville, N. J., About a month after his death his
first class, USNR, son of Mr. and sylvania State College and was a and a member of U.N.A. Branch 371, grave
was visited by his uncle, Wil
Mrs. Leo Bachinsky of 46 Washing representative of its boxing team.
has been awarded two decorations, liam Wasylko of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ton Pkwy, Bayonne, N. J., where his;
the Navy and Marine Corps Medal who is serving with the Merchant
wife Olga also dwells, manned a twin і Boxing is not his sole interest, and a commendation ribbon, for his Marine.
60 caliber machine gun aboard a PT | however. While a student at West work in rescuing Navy personnel in Funeral services for the slain sol
when the convoy was sighted through. Orange High School, from which he the Pacific, it was announced last dier were held at the Gary Ukrain
the darkness about 1,000 yards off the jwas graduated in 1941, Lt. Hawry Wednesday by the 11th Naval Dis ian church on July 25th.
nearest coast of enemy held Hal-j lak played a stellar role on the foot trict in San Diego, Calif, and re S/Sgt. Lavrowsky was a member
ball team.
mahere Island.
ported in the Newark Evening News. of U.N.A. Branch 100 since child
"We roared in for the attack,"
The 24-year-old officer, who was hood. His father has been branch's
Bachinsky related, as reported in were following it and raked them stationed on the destroyer McCall, treasurer for the past twenty years.
Bayonne Facts. "The Nips saw us from bow to stern."
won the first medal for his. part in
coming and opened fire. Their fire Officially the PT's were credited rescuing 109 survivors of a burning
was pretty accurate, too. The shells with destroying the armed barge and escort carrier and the second as mem success of the rescue operations. He
displayed daring seamanship in the
whistled overhead and burst too close damaging others.
ber of a rescue party which boarded recovery of injured men from the
for comrbrtl*
a stricken destroyer. His citation water."
- No one was injured aboard the Bachinsky, in the Southwest Paci for. the first action reads:
A graduate of Belleville High School
fic
[
itt
months,
has
70
combat
naf
PT boat and the damage to the boat
* "Ц, Rudy volunteered and acted and the United States Merchant
trols
to
his
cremt
After
recruit
and
Was slight.
training at Newport, R. 1, as boat officer in the rescue of 109 Marine Academy at Kings Point, ЬЯЦ
' Ч&иг ійте came now," Bachinsky torpedo
he was accepted for PT duty and survivors of an escort carrier and, Lt. Rudy entered the Navy 2V2 years
continued. "We opened up on the graduated from motor torpedo boat with complete disregard for his own ago and has been on sea duty
most
armed barge and set it ablaze. Then training center, Melville, K. L
safety, contributed materially to the of the time.
we shifted our fire to the craft that
•
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Cited For Heroism
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«ІІИЙЙІІJEWIVAL
CUNDY
^
^ A l V V A L CuNDY

I only know that on t ^ ^ b t o o ^ field
The smoke rolled up in clouds. The cannon roared.
Like unseen serpents burets hissed, SheJL^ •' I stepped on bodies now ^eypndf all aid
And trod on dreadful wminds^fflT'uncongealed.
whined,
And as they burst, death and destruction poured.
I heard wild yells that in my hearing brayed,
Smoke burned my eyes ano^bullets whistled by,
The face of earth with bloody streams was lined,
And men rushed past who raved or swore or
And hearts pulse with high courage for the fray,
A thousand hopes expired in death entwined.
prayed.
In that w£ld rout naught could I clear descry.
The proudest standards went down on that day,
Thrones fell that yesterday still seemetfjqcure j„ Ears, eyes and feet, flashed past in turbulence,
Nor dreamed that they would ever feel dismay. 1 As stinging swarms of angry ^bees^mightwfly.
My hands were glued unto my rifle, whence
And in those ranks, in dread discomfiture,
A stream of bullets seemed to multiply,
With dust begrimed, extenuated frame,
Like serpents spitting bloody violence.
I also marched, our victory to assure.
Upon my cheeks there glowed a feverish flame
A voice reproving spoke within my breast,**'"
Yet on I marched, like traitor whipped byshame.
For I, a loyal subject like the rest,
Marched феге, obedient to authority,
Fuffiling duty at tne' state's behest.
I marched, against the wild hostility
Of those who on all thrones would, wreak vile
harm,
Who sought to put the torch to majesty.
Flood-like, we spread o'er fertile field and farm—
Naught but our troops where'er one turned the
eye.
Somewhere* far off, we heard bells ring alarm.
A village burns . . . The smoke rolls up on high...
The bugles blare and dissipate all thought
Our pulses throb, our'tnroats are parched and
dry.
Right up unto the foe we have been brought.
Through smoky haze they loom indefinite,
Their ragged flags speak of grim battles fought.^
In close formation they stand opposite,
Fatigued, (ш wretched garb, yet without fright. .
Each holds his weapon with determined grit.

"Death $o the rebels!" from my breast the cry
Burst ibrth. -?nen7 .as" thougji stabbed; І felt
the $&d„t '
Of conscience, recognized the monstrous lie.
And that same moment, from that welter mad,
Before me stepped a" rebel, armed like me,
Who in a^blood-stained, uniform was clad.
What's this? My Jeshly double do I see?
Like me in every trait, eyes, mouth and hair,
The very same down to 'the least degre!
I stood ЗДеге retrigtaL The bugles blare,
Віїі:жІХ.сут,фЛаке
my eyes off him,
Г8еец*е4л£о w>i£jayjate from ^im\to bear.
Fear, Uke an icy shroud, wrapped very limb
In helplessness. I stood there like a bird
Fixed by a serpent's fascination grim.
But,he gazed a£ me calmly» undeterred
By whatwetit bn.'jttien with reproach looked
round
Upon.£he blood,,the dead who no more stirred.

.
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'Alike one. name and bistpry we share,
~ h this exception: I the jg*ue;one am,
le thou an image art, a ghost of air;
"Creation of disordered nerves and sham."
He said this calmly as a doctor might

A

\

Ifl^f11^

Then in my throat fear rose and gripped
tigbt
Of name and form, of all that life implied,
Had \I been stripped by this demonic sprite?
"Nay, thou thyself the phantom art!" I cried.
"What proof, hast thou to show that thou art
ваш
^
"The njobf?" he said, "Tis this: thou hast
denied.
'The cause of freedom,, fpr. 'gainst this ideal
Thoufi^btJsjt~;today],^hileto the oppressed and

•

Thetjru^j^n^was^lwavs s^u^cja and.JeaL^. .
"Revenge against the tyrant he would seek,
He'd stand4!p~1tor the right. In death's despite, V
The real Myron still for the truth would speak.
'Thou marchest 'neath a tyrant's flag tofight,4 ,
Men's blood thou sheddest in brutality,
Thou dost defile the name of Myron bright
'^Awayl .Jfeljt. backinto tfiat,nullity
From whence thou cam'st! Renounce that name!
Myron will fight for sacred liberty!"
His words cut deep, and though I felt keen shame
And, courage ebbed, I still my ground maintained
And raised my rifle to my cheek to aim.

r

My double laughed, derisive, unconstrained:
"So, phantom, tbouwilt shoot? Now thou shalt .
learn
I fear no bullet by a specter aimed.
"Here is my breast!,Take aim, bave no concern! ^.
But Jf when thou hast shot, I do not fall,
Mine is the right to shoot at thee in turn,
"And then, pierced by my consecrated ball,
This bullet, that basjjedlcajed been
To battles wages the slave to disenthrall —

Like whizzing hailstones slash the standing grain,
Like furious tempest whips the falling snow,
Our answering volley mows them down amain.

"Why,, standest^ou there with the enemy?
Whence, cpmes^t that,thou canst my gaze so
claim'
That J in'Цеє myself can only see?"
He calmly said that Myron1 was his name,
That he was born wnere I was, tbe same date,
Of my schooldays he told the very same,

"Hey, men, advance! Go forward, strike a blow
Beforeu;they rally," Not a single one
Must get away who dares resistance show.

My own life-story did he recreate.
" Tis false!" I cried. "This is a foul deceit,
For I am |fyron! Thou dost simulate

Without a word, I, aimed. straight at bis heart
And shot. But from my weapon no sound came.
My double jtell not, neither gave, a, starjL

"No prisoners! Kill every mother's son!"
The general yelled to urge us to the fray.
Like wolves on sheep, we all began' to run.

This form of mine and with my story cheat."
He smiled and said: "Go*slow, my.friend, be
ware!
Be not so swift to speak words indiscreet.

"Behold th«r emptjnese.of Ujy false,.^aim{"T
He said. "Thou hast assumed my form in vain.
Thou cam'st from nothing, back then, to tbe
same!"

Like sun rays dart to put the night to flight,
Or flightened birds flee from the hurricane,
So from their rifles spurts a leaden blight.

What then, pame over me, I cannot say;
A fit of shivering almost made me yield,
I saw not where X ran or stood that day.
4^- ^HHJHftf^. mi

1
Myron: a pen-name used by Franko in signing
many o f his earlier pieces, particularly satires.

"No more shall these false civil powers be seen,
Or sly abuses made by human.art,
Or hate, oppression and their train obscene!" *
f4

He shot, and I fell dead among the slain.

l-Jl.l-

will prompt him, "Read it!" And so, "Marusia, my beloved ЩгцаЦ^'
he opens it.
Who Wrote the Letter?
What It Sayн
Since there was no return address
, "I am young and my parents are on it, I put tbe letter bac^,on"рб
What Is Love?
[round as a millwheel, illumines the djead. і have neither brothers nor shelf where I had found it. "Per*
OVE is an emotion centered in t h e ! h e a v e n s ^ ^ m v r i a d t r a i n s °f 8 t a r s leisters nor any other relatives. But haps," I said to myself, "someone
heart.. It is a desire-to bve l^g&H
*$*"$• it: ЧР ;?f?&g?ll «ш not poor. I was left an in- else with an undestanding heart may
and to be loved, to share all with! J*wete^and ayoung couple jm sitUng heritance of $100,000 and no debts, read this .letter and possessing * t^be
another; to daydream about him and I ? n a . ten?h bee^. a cfamp of wtite}j ani .In good health and as you can Grace of God may be better %ЬЇе*фр
to see him in our dreams at night.
J a s m m e P u s t bursting into bloom,, ^ b y the enclosed photo, I am not intercede with Providence .for hjirv"
Love is the essence of the soul,!™ f t m * ' f ^ g g ? f?^*ce
^ ^ У - l a m n o t a *пшкагіі, a card,
e
ght а п
іМп
The Heart and the locomotive л
the lyric- poesy of the heart, t h e j £ ?!
° ^
whose branches g h a r k t n o r a b u m > b u t a decent, reni ht
secret reservoir of winged thoughts fhe *mV t Н*Т** ?'
& -jspectable fellow, nonetheless I am
Higher up-hill climbs the locomotive,
ingale, has built himself a nest.
very unlucky
the train is long and it puffs mighti
and the source of all inspiration.
"phi where is that enchanting They're whispering, but the night- j «т fell in love with a Ukrainian ly as it pulls it along. "Ekh, ekh,
And the brain itself" сапД
dream of love that created such ingale is loudly proclaiming their love j girif Marusia. She was poor and I ekh!"
| gave her my heart. I wanted to seem to stop the train of thoughts ' t
sweet melody in my heart?" mourns in song.
"Ooo, chi-chi-chi! Maaamo, tam-h I marry her, but she wouldn't even that have been started by reading I h
the Ukrainian poet.
(Mother, look there). Do domu, to|joo< at me.
the letter. like bees . they swarin
Love cannot be bought any more domu,
patikom, patikom. (Chase! « s n e is my first love and I can't upon the forehead buzzing In the
than a mother and father. It appears them home
with
stick, with л ц у е without her.
ears while the heart groans in unison
of itself, unexpectedly. It is a great
stick)."
"How
can
I
ever
forget
her?
She
with the locomotive, "Oh, oh, oh!'^ '
blessing when it unites both their
is
as
lovely
and
proud
as
a
princess
And
the
mother
herself
is
re-call
A young man and rich—and he in
hearts; but if only he loves her or
common with other, people would fain
vice versa, then it is indeed a tragedy. ing the days of her youth, for theід her pretty Ukrainian costume.
At sucbA.time, it does little good to 'nightingale once sang thus for her. "When, as it is the custom at be uplifted by love to a higher
blaster time, she gave me a 'pysanka' spiritual' level and here it's im<»r
appeal to common-sense. "When you .
To a Good Man
< 1 .
I was as thrilled as it she hadpossible.
see how impossible is the situation:
reached up into the heavens and He Цуеа in torment.
why <k> you pine away and continue! It was while riding by train from
n plucked out a star.
to befuddle reason?" Therefore logi- one city to another that I found o
To what far off places
cal reasoning and the application of I the shelf in the coach an epistle to "When she sang 'Thunders and
Have
you flown
the will are powerless in the face of love, addressed thus: "To be read by Roars the Dnieper Wide' to nae, I
Sweet
Peace?
seemed to see her Ukraine,. valiant
it, for love is neither of tbe intellect 1 a good man."
Vanished,
Uke a .
nor of the reason but is an emotion , 'A good man?' No matter whom and beautiful as she herself. .
Moonlit-misty
fairy
arising spontaneously from the depths you щау question, "Are you good or "Dear Reader, please think kindly
Form
at
dawn.
are you , bad?" the reply invariably of me and don't laugh. Offer instead
of fae heart.
will be, ^ m goo^." and not bad or a prayer o^"supplicatfoo to the ^S- How much truth is in this song!
The Moon and the Nightingale evil Therefore, everyone, at least mighty £bat ifes blessing may descend
4**,-. r
гч..
Money and Love
It is evening in Ukraine, not, in in Jus own opinion, considers htinr upon me апД somehow c^la^^e^lry(
the city Hut in a village; .the'moon,!self, to be jgood. Ordmary: <тгіоШу'^fortune eiristen^!
'. There are those whowfflsay, "what i t
(From a letter found in a day-coach)
By MATHEW CHANDOHA
Translated by Theodosia Boreaky
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SPiakmmt" * now pist another Soviet cSown—{By

YAEOSLAV CHY»

Fund Support

»
-

President Harry S. Truman, who
ПГНЕ capital of Western Ukraine, retained its importance as a trading their strongest cultural and economic styles this year's War Fund drive as
Lviw, was named by its founder, center, The original Ukrainian popuJa- institutions' in Lviw. The city be a ''Сте-Ие^-^oi^Three-Fronta Cam-.'
King Danilo, after his son Lev, which tion was gradually removed from a came the headquarters for several paign " "is urging the most generous*'.'
means "lion.**, Hence the French dominant position in the city by the co-operative leagues with thousands support by 4he contributing puolic. ' *"
and of consumer, stores, dairies and loan The President made known Ms keen
name of the city is Leopol, and the fnjfcrttj^^
Latin ,Xeop*»H*. The origin of themerchants. 'Roman Catholic churclies associations throughout Western Uk personal interest in the drive, as well '
German name, Lemberg, is obscure were built wfiile some / Ukrajniun raine. The educational' association as n^ concern as the nation's chief
unless, it is a corrupt form of Loewen- Greek (^hp^oxjchurches. were forci *Prbsyj(ta*' (Ei^ntenment) operated executive, in letters to heads'of' ail '\
over three, thousand ,4reading clube in government executive departments
burg. Vfhe polish Lwow is merely a bly taken by the Poles..
For four centuries a stubborn tHrrainian- villages. The Scientific and agencies, and" in a statement to
translation of Lviw.
Society of Taras Shevchenko was tan
of '*
The exact date of its founding is fight was waged between the Ukrain tamount to a Ukrainian Academy of WfotnropVW. Aldrich, president
r
' ' "
unknown, but it must have been, some ian population and the ever in Sciences in the eyes of the learned the National War Fund.
To Mr. Aldrich'ne wrote:
time during the reign of Danilo creasing Polish newcomers, the latter societies of Europe.
'There are"at feast three good
being
supported
by
their
government.
<1238-Ї$Ц). The Tartar chief BuThe
Home
of
Ukrainian
War
In
reasons
why everyone should approve *
runday ordered the destruction of The city proper, with the exception valids, two Ukrainian Labor Centers,
heartily
the. decision of the National -.
of
a
few
streets,"was
owned
by
the
the Lviw castle in 1263. It was re- of
streets, was
a vocational boarding school for girls, War Fund to carry on with un-"'"
Poles,
Polonized
German
colonists,
built later."
„
to our friends
sense ^of responsibility
to
u r o w n force8
Armenian merchants and a few Uk numerous private elementary arid odiminished
high
schools,
for
some
time
a
secret
UrncsimVred
most
in
the
long
IntteW
Early History
rainians who preferred to cast their
,
Archeological research verifies that I lot with the ruling nationality. Thus private university were located i n w a r
the site of bviw was inhabited long [the Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral Lviw. Some of them were established "One reason, and reason enough, hi
before ^torical times. Prehistoric f o* S i George had to "be built on a hill and maintained entirely or partly by that all efforts like yours, related 'to
pottery* and* various implements have! outside of' the city itself. But 'the donations- 6* Ukramian A n i e r ^ e . r brmg ing peace, should ^'forward
vigor.
***'
beenfound,, particularly in"the sub stubborn "Rusins" held together and j* In September, 1939, after Poland with full v^tfr
collapsed
under
the
blows
of
the
Ger
"Another
reason
is
that
our
con
urban village of Holowsko. It is the city never did become entirely
man
Army,
Lviw
was
occupied
by
cern
for
the
morale
and
well-being
ther^tbre^probabie.tliat the rulers of Polish.
the , ^&n-Voro$mir State, widen In 1648, during the famous up Soviet troops, „It is now a provincial 0 f 0ur own forces must carry through
ex$sie&iu ф е wester,part of Uk rising led by Hetmah Bohdan Khmel city, dirty and destitute, like all j to £he happy nour when a proud
raine |rom the J&tlT to the 14th cen nitsky, ' the Kozak armies besieged Soviet troops. The latter lost it early j America;" can take back to its 1 heart
the Nazi-Soviet war, Ж о д І home the men and women who
tury,cfioee the vicinity t>f an ancient Xiviw, which was defended by a during
finally
recovered
it following Hitler's\ have won the fight,
village"|or' theli* fortress and'later Polish detachment. Khmelnitsky de- debacle in Ukraine.
is now a So-! «АцЗ there is a third reason, permade V the capital of their kine- sisted /from bombing the city be viet-ruled provincial Itcity,
war-torn, і haps not so readily understood, but
Hom
cause of the Ukrainians within its dirty and destitute.
which' can scarcely be over-emphas
Purfcg the reign of the Uki-ainian.waus and was satisfied with a ranized^ We have won the military fight
After his retreat the Ukrain
Physical Aspects
princes and kings, Lviw consisted of *
but
are Virtually just beginning the У
two castles land of an adjacent en ian townsmen paid dearly with their
According
to
the
last
census
(1931),
і
fight
on fanune. pestilence and general
lives
because
they
had
been
identi
closed town. .There were several
Lviw
had
316,000
inhabitants.
One[disease.
And Гвау to you, with full "
fied
with
the
Ukrainian
Hetman.
The
enureses .and ,a market-place outside
fourth
to
one-third
df
them
were
j
Knowledge
of everything UNRRA can '
the walls. It was an important trad fact that the city was saved because Ukrainian, an equal number were1do, aho* 'evWrVtning tnatcan be done
ing post between the European West of their presence was not taken into Jews, the rest Poles. Of course, by other mstrumeritalities financed
and the Tartar and\BysantineJ3ast. Uk account. A story — since become Polish-doctored statistics gave the
o y public funds, that the private
rainians. Greekst Jews, Armenians, Tar legendary—was invented that some Poles an overwhelming majority.
agencies of the' National'WarFund '
saint
appeared
in
the
skies
told
tar^ Moldavians and even Arabs traded
The city is situated at the southern have'a special task to do that ts in- •
Khmelnitsky
to
retreat.
hefe. with Polish, German, Scandinavr
end of the LviwTTomashiw hill range dispensable and* unique. What ^hese
ian and other Western European mer After the first division of Poland in which extends, from
there for some agencies have done, and can do, is *
chants, Skins, leather, textiles, silks, 1772, Lviw became the capital of the seventy, miles in a northwesterly important out' of all proportion to '
spices, weapon?, .art objects of vari Austrian province of Galicia, which direction. The old city and the ad- the relatively small funds involved- 1
ous' cultures were. exchangeA between consisted of about an equal number jacent districts are located at the toot
"Ьї no other way can the American
of Ukrainians and Poles and a con
the Bast and the West.
siderable Jewish population. The of the picturesque Castle Hill, upon people themselves express so clearly '
In 1340 the ptedicn-Volodimir king- Austrians left the administration of which are siuated the ruins of an an intelligent sympathy ana "active '
ancient fortress and an earth mound, concern in their determination that *
^ я " 8 "tabertted" >y * * * Ш ^ groypice
and occupied by their armies.
The earth mound was put there by justice and mercy shall prevail in
T\l I; *Lii4.;~,i « m ;fl Mn m> пя thpLviw was the center of Austro-Pohsh the Poles to commemorate the Union this world, with the help of every
lOSt >tS pOlraCal S l g m n c a n c e a » > n c ; ,
»•. i . „ '
fr.
i t tZL^JLLZ *4, A т е EVICTS ш ш ш ш ш и г е ї с m e и ш и и ( щ е
which
concluded
capital of an independent state > t jgfcAt ffMggJg* **££
"»[«
^
^ y ^in ^ ^ ^ g ^ m a n and woman.and with the
p < > l awas
nd
which ushered
was
Which
in
the, oppression
of blessing
"May I,
wish success to
'Polish domination. The first Ukrain-!
concluded
in 1569 and
oftherefore,
Qod
!
Ukrainians
and
.Lithuanians
by
the
the
National
#
a
r
Fund
and ail its
does it matter as long as there's J « cultural instiUtions were founded Polish nobility.
associated state and community
money!
WeU,i he
hasshe
money;
he could
thatImportance
historic city
at Turn of This
gild
her with
t But
doesn't
want « Ця
On an opposite hill is situated the funds, in the plans- you are Yaymg
Century
him or his money.
magnificent Ukrainian Catholic Ca- for a unjted appeal to a united peoNo, you can't buy love, not true, The importance of Lviw as thethedral of St. George, surrounded by pie."
deep, sincere and eternal love. Here center of Ukrainian activities during the buildings housing "the Metropo- In his letter to heads of government
the l&th and the first decades of the tttan of the Ukrainian Catholic departments and agencies President
money is Of no use at all.
20th centuries was all the more Church, including his library, offices Truman wrote: "
Wounded Hearts and Шведе
"This campaign includes those
greater because the eastern—and lar and the living quartera of his staff.
How many are the hearts wounded gest—part of Ukraine was at that Built in the beautiful baroque style, agencies devoted to the aid apf comby Jove! This pain quite often over time going through the darkest period the church is the most impressive fort of the men and women of our
shadows lives, but not for always. of Russian tyranny, during which structure in the city. What its fate armed forces through USO, tmited
At times, seemingly without any ap even the use of the Ukrainian lan and that of other churches under So- Seamen's Service, and supports our
parent reason the wound is re-opened guage was prohibited. Gal і сі an Lviw viet rule will be, remains to be seen, gallant Allies through United Naand the heart bleeds, drop by drop. thus became the cultural and politi Current reports have it that the pre- tions Allied Relief Agencies, and
sent Metropolitan, Most Rev. Joseph j maintains those agencies in' service
VLove is a sickness!" say the cal capital of all Ukraine.
learned. Perhaps it is so. And if That period was also marked by Slipiy, successor of the late Metro-,^hich are included in~local welfare
it so,' then it is incurable.
constant chashes between the Ukpolitan Sheptitsky, has been banished j and Community Chests,
From a sword, a knife or a bullet rainians and the Poles. Those clashes to Siberia.
"I am confident that you will ex
the wound will heal. A hand, a became especially violent when Uk Another ancient Ukrainian church, tend the full cooperation of your de
finger or a leg can be amputated and rainian students started a serious, Woloeka Tserkva, is located in thepartment to this campaign throughout
it will heal, but a heart wounded by though futile, struggle for a Ukrain "old city," near the old market place the United States and its territories
and the very unsightly city hall. and possessions, for these most
love will never become healed!
ian university..
Among
other buildings, the ancient worthy causes. Such cooperation
During the Great War the nucleus
The Heart and the Intellect
of the later Ukrainian Army, the Boim Chapel next to the Roman logically includes both the organiza
"Where is his common-sense?" Sharpshooters' Corps, was organized Catholic Cathedral, the historic Ber- tion of effective solicitation of all
nardine Cloister) the beautiful Uk employees of your department, and
they will say. Love is a law of the in Lviw.
heart and not of the head. Reason For a short period in November, rainian Girls' High School and thesubsequent setting up of an ade
cannot conquer it. Whenever it does 1918, Lviw was the capital of theold Galician legislative building are quate collection method for the con
venience of those who wish to таксі
manage to get the upper hand, it independent Western Ukrainian Peo worth mentioning.
still cannot heal the wound left by ple's Republic; for several months it Many prominent Ukrainians found contributions on an installment basis.
was the object of the Ukraino-Polish their last resting place in Lviw ceme
unrequited love.
What's the Use?
war. Only the American-equipped teries. Ivan Franko and Markian
Logic cannot dictate to the heart. Polish divisions of General Joseph Shashkevich are buried in the L*y- Once upon a time 'there were two
One cannot command:—
Haller succeeded in the summer of chakiv Cemetery. Many Ukrainian little worms. One was naughty and •
Be stJii my heart and do not love! 1919 in throwing back the Ukrainian soldiers, and the well-known woman l!he other was good. The flrs^'wai '
troops f rom bviw^s* gates. Lviw then martyr Olha Basarabova (tortured lazy and improvident and always \.
"Pis better, oh my soul
became
the seat of the Polish gover-J and murdered by Polish police for stayed in bed late. ' The other was
To bury it alive!
nor
and
the headquarters of the her activities) are buried in the Yaniv always up early arid about his busi- • '
'Are there people without hearts?
The^hmy Ье hard hearts and soft twenty-year Polonixatipn' effort of Cemetery on the other side of thenesa.
the occupants of VMtern Ukraine. dty. It is the graves on these cem- The early bird got the early womb н
hearts,^but hearts .'there are. And
This
effort was met by incessant and teries which endear Lviw in Ukand afishermanwith aflashlightgot;
since there are hearts then there is
:~'^TV--*r <
rainian hearts, for they are remini tife ni^ht efawMalso possibility 'for a spiritual life very Sitter I&ra&fan opposition.
r
which* ft on a hig^et ї»апе 'than a Ihiring that strttggte the Ukrain scent of the Ukrainian struggle for "The moral of the story, kiddies, ІЦ
tins: "ton сапЧ win,ians managed to 'organize some of freedom.
purely materialistic existence.
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"A COCKNEY ONMAIN STREET'

SOMEWHERE IN • • •
the aged get pensions and benefits

[Below is a letter of a series writ
is the reaction of typical able that he won't be introspective
WHAT
Londoner on his first visit to | enough to look for the cause of it. ten from overseas by a Ukrainian of all kinds. As an example, they
have no excise taxes and they have

'America? Herbert Hodge, taxi and,He will simply notice that he feels a American soldier of Olyphant, Pa.
passes to ride free on trams, trains,
bus driver, author and broadcaster, lot better, mentally and physically,
gives the answer in this book. (Mi- and that he has suddenly acquired for the "Uke-Views" bulletin.—Edlt^ etc. The newspapers are real "down
to earth," written in the conversation
слаеД Joseph, 10s. 6d.) Not that Mr.jan enormous confidence in himself." or.]
\
*
al style. It seems a bit old fashioned
Hodge can really be called typical, « A m e r i c m a Foundations Are Right"
since he is an experienced writer і
;. •
°~
ПРНЕ more I see of Sydney, the until you know it better.
more my wonder increases. If it
and speaker, a keen observer, a clear! M r - H o d « e k n o w 8 t h a t m <*>}* fa< *
- A Seal "All Out"
thinker, and a man of exceptional > « * may be no more free and equal weren't for the blimey accent, you'd
public spirit. Yet his basic qualities;"? America
than h ainv e шEngland,
but think you were in an American city, Гve met. a score of Australians so
d o tend to
еіг
of intelligence, tolerance, humor a n d ! g g
!*
^
* * » let's say like Detroit. It's modern in far, and have been through one of
sympathy are tHose which form t h e l ^ w uM rast el e a as ifЄ it were so.
And, every respect and it's much cleaner their munitions factories. You don't
foundations of all that is best in the £ *
5u ** £ * И £ ? o f Ш\ than American cities of the same size'. know what an ''all out" effort means
English character, and what he does і democracy.
That
s howl t the councd In fact, I've been all over the city until you study their manpower re
001
f
1
is to give expression to what thou-lf**
^у
<*
*
***>**
Щ*Ш* and haven't seen a slum area yet. gulations. They have the right to
е
Bands of his like, less articulate,: * says
and adds: 'And I say so bear- The homes are almost ail built of red take you from one job to put you
in a higher priority job without your
would nevertheless feel and think.
[Ж Nш n u n d «*
the American snags; brick with tile roofs.
blem
As reported
in
the
London
"Out[tgg
«**o
P
~
'
*
*
Лшпсіаі
class
I've been eating like a blooming consent. If necessary, they provide
L^t„ r
differences, the dollar complex,• the gourmet. I must have had about a police escort to the job. Once on a
He was sent over to America in j " ^ Ч ^ ^ u c l a s e .^visions and_the fifteen filet steaks up to this point. job, you cannot quit unless released
Manpower Commission. Work1042 by the Ministry of Information,jgf* $3- T h e V0™* 1S Jfc
^
^ These steaks have been washed down inby the
or not
f o
n
are п п
by
about
ten
gallons
of
milk"
I
can|
e*
working is no longer a
at the invitation of the America*: » . ^ ° ^ A * > What land of
с т 1
п the
see
a
change
in
my
physical
condition
\
matter
of
choice.
Good idea, espeWorkers' Education Bureau. He had!
^]?
Americans will succeed
сіа11
ш a
ш
already.
The
Red
Cross
offers
us
аІ
У
country
the
size (populano "assignment," and was given no
budding upon these foundations
tion size
of
is a n o t h e r matter
deluxe
dining
service.
They
start
off|
>
Australia,
guidance as to what he was to say.
«
every meal by placing two pints of} Today my head feels like a reIndeed, none seemed to be able to,
milk before each one of us and as; ceptacle
for a boiler factory. One of
give him any information about what
our
much
more
as
we
ask
for.
The
c
l
u
b
;
neighbors,
an Australian radio
America wanted to hear—not even
loses
thousands
of
dollars
every
day.;
personality,
whose
name sounded
even the Americans themselves. He
l i k e Mrs
Another
one
of
the
club's
features
i
s
|
*
Spitcarefully,
invited us to
found, particularly in the East, a
a
its
liquor
ration
program.
To
pro-j
W^y
at
her
flat.
I
knew there
great fear of "propaganda." "Is
a
00 t o
tect
us
from
the
bootlegger,
the
і
we*
с**
*
$
»
however.
Before
there any propaganda in your
By ALEXANDER YAREMKO
Red Cross sells us all the liquor— lonfc*. the party was on us, our lispeech?" was a common nervous inup to a point-that we want at whole- '• Quor anyhow. It seems like all of
quiry; to which he would reply that
Join the 500 Century Clob! By sale prices.
! Australia's stars of stage, screen.
if the interrogator meant lies, there donating $100 toward the Ukrainian
were none, "but if he meant trying War Relief fund you will be included The Red Cross has made plans for and radio were t h e r e . . . Edwin Style,
my hardest to persuade other people in this humanitarian list which is our evening tonight. Ten of us arej No. 1 stage actor; Hal Thompson,
starring in "Boy Meets
to believe what I believed, why then now approaching the 200 mark. An scheduled to go to the home of one currently
,rl ;
Peter (Pronounced Petan)
my speech would be crammed full individual or a club may send the Mrs. Noel Shears for dinner and £
of propaganda."
the money which is used to alleviate dancing It doesn't sound too mo- * * • " » ! Peter BenOey; Peggy Barnes,
But he found that he had only" to the suffering and clothe Ukrainian
a
be natural and spontaneous, and com- war refugees. Send the money to lees I miss my |ues% we^re going і ^
* * * «?Я* Ч Я
T
municate to the best of his ability the: Svoboda, 81 Grand Street, Jrall ove
,ace
to
have
to
learn
to
do
a
minuet
і
*
*
?
*
T
?
•
P
'
*
*
»
*
Ш
v
(and his best was obviously very sey City, and do so now!
{outdo
each
other. It was a lot of
good), what life in England felt like T h e U k r a i n i a n ^]а i n Philadelphia
in wartime: "the sensations of an a r e M e x c i t e d a b o u t t h e forthcoming Violent Penchant for Entertaining Unn trying to interpret the deep
Q Lg
I British accent, with R's rolling in all
air raid, of being underneath the beauty contest to be held in the'
arches at Shadwell, of coming back Ukrainian Hall (849 North Franklin'
directions. What a head!
along the street at dawn to find a street) on Saturday, September 22. It was fun the other night at Mrs. ц*я amazing how time flies. It
few good meals, drink a few good
wrecked home, of workmg under the T h e ^ п п е г 9 ^ ц receive beautiful Spears. God bless her, her sentiments Iaseems
like
nothingo|^
butgolf
eat
drinks,
playTvea done
few games
Essential Work Order. Above all, I trophies and free courses in Philly were "honest. We had a wonderful
and
the
end
of
my
leave
is
in
sight.'
was eager to make them feel the mo deling schools. Miss Anne Billos, meal served by David, after whom the
ten. Coffee was served in the draw-1 its primary value has been the break
comradeship that we felt."
!942 winner, and who was runner- book
"Jeeves"
must
havelooks
been as
writing room.
Mrs.
Spears
if і ing up of that deadly New Guinea
First Sight of Fifth Ave.
up to Miss Philadelphia this year, she has a violently patriotic penchant j monotony. I don't expect to become
His success in getting these things **" be one of the judges. John Bosol, for entertaining visiting soldiers. She'eligible for another leave during my
over is very understandable from the famous
Ukrainian cartoonist together
overdoes everything—gushes all over j overseas tour of duty since continth
a n R A F officer wil1 s e r v e
M
book, for Mr. Hodge excels in the ™
the place. She probably has a mil-' gencies of_war are never predictable,
ud es
lus G w e n
Schoch
communication of atmosphere and GJ w eSn - P
of the lion bucks or so. Г т going" to steer' The trip back, as you know, was
and sense impressions, and writes as
Schoch Charm School,
clear of these shindigs.
by water and was quiet and peaceful*
vividly and vigorously as he speaks. Miss Helen Wasylenko, 18, won a I'm going out to dinner at the,The change of atmosphere in AusHis first sight of 5th Avenue, clear scholarship to the Philadelphia Col- home of Mr. Roy James, - Sydney's | ralia was just what I needed. Now I
and clean in the bright, morning sun, lege of Pharmacy and Sciences, in outstanding Sports Announcer. He's think I can stand New Guinea for
seems to him, newly arrived from competition with 27 finalists in a na- planning to take me to the races, another nine or ten months,
London and Liverpool, too good to tional essay contest offered to high boxing bouts, wrestling matches and: Excitement has begun. We were
be true, "more like a technicolor film school graduates who have attained a dozen other places, I'll never have caught short last night by a few lowthan flesh and blood." But he finds high scholastic marks. The aspirants time for. He has a beautiful home!flying strafers. George D. had one
the dinginess and dirtiness of the had to write essays on "Why I would on Watson Bay. I met him on a, shoe on when things started popping,
New York subways very marked Like To Study Pharmacy" and pen tram ypesterday morning and we ; In his hurry to reach his foxhole
after the cosiness and comfort of a brief autobiography. Miss Wasy- were close friends before we reached with one shoe, he first stubbed his
the London Tubes, and of the Penn- lenko mentioned that she is of Uksylvannia Station he remarks, "the rainian descent and belonging to the our destination. Talk about your big toe on the door jamb and then
whole place had a strangely cold ap- Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral Choir Southern hospitality. South Aus fell into his foxhole headfirst, almost
tralia sure has it.
breaking his neck. We've been kid
pearance, like a cathedral without a of Philadelphia.
They sure treated us royally at ding him about getting a Purple
religion." Very lively too are his de- When the Chicago White Sox were the Royal Gold. We were furnished Heart.
scriptions of what he sees and does: in Philly to play the Athletics on everything from spike shoes to tees., This story you've been hearing
e.g. the contrast between the fingers Septembre 5, 6, 7, 8, most of the I used the clubs and locker of H i s a b o u t t n e b ° x e r . wh<> allegedly drank
and the faces of the girls in the players spent their evenings at the Excellency, the Governor General і stagnant water to contract malaria
sausage room of a meat-packing plant Ukrainian Club <847 North Franklin Lord Gowrie. The clubhouse is as l* a b a 8 e canard if ever I heard one.
—the ones so deft and nimble, the St.). In addition to Mike Tresh, only fine as any I've seen anywhere. I t ' s i P * only way to get malaria is to
others so dull and dead; or his traveil- Ukrainian major league ball player, about five times as big as the Scran- become exposed to the mght-traveling in Canada in winter, gasping for Dickshot, Appling, Schalk, Scheel, ton Country Club, and is supposed\ m f f e m a J e anopheles mosquito. Like
breath in over-heated trains, stum- Papish, Grove, Haynes, Orengo, and to be rather exclusive. We had lunch *"• t h e species of that mght-travelbling out of them into icy darkness Lopat were present and had a mer- at the club, with coffee served on| m & • « • 8ПЄ ' 8 a menace to humanity,
and murederous winds. No one could ry time with the Ukrainians who the veranda. When I get home, Г11: H o w m t h e w o r l d <*> t h e s e nihors
have responded more delightedly to came to see them. Despite three need at least three rooms for each , start.?
the general atmosphere of America consecutive double-headers, the playThe value of an Australian pound
than Mr. Hodge. "There was a big era stayed until late, particularly on meal.
is
and not $4.86 as you believed.
this country. A $3.22
broad buVliness about everything, an the 7th, when the Catholic Cat he- I wish you could
shilling
is worth 16 cents. There
openness, a frankness, like the hand- dral Choir and the U-Canteen mem- Basically, it's like the United States. are 12 pence in a shilling.
However, its political government and
clasp of a friendly giant." He never hers came en masse,
gets over the capacity of Americans; Thirty members of the U-Canteen social program are years ahead of
for enjoyment, for drink, for late (a club for teen-agers of Ukrainian ours. The State subsidizes all chil
hours and for doing without sleep/descent who meet at the Ukrainian dren up to the age of sixteen and
and he finds the "social climate" of j Club every Tuesday and Wednesday)
OF "SVOBODA" AND "UKRAINIAN Li
America far more congenial than that j were treated to a free ball game be
WEEKLY"
ef England. He doubts if the product tween the A'e and Senators ( thank* evepost, calls Lee,Ота one of pugil
of the English public school is as [to Connie Mack. This same group ism's most .coidrfal recent dispovei^esi When changing your place of
happy in America as at home, "but [later enjoyed itself on a six-hour boat and rates hint as an lirnportant con ence, bo sure to notify the fa о т е office
"Shrobode" flMmediafely thereby «*ofeV
the* council school boy will warm and rioV down the Delaware. Member tender* to Joe^J^'ms's^Dox^ng s crown. of
ing *ny delay in delivery of aooglgiyf.
glow. He will feel himself like a ship "to the-"U-Canteen Is still open. Lee Onia, whose геаГиате ts РгфІк to mrtr abMroM. Alee, be- aure Догеян.
plant brought out of a cellar into the There one can play games, do stunts, Czajewski, is apparently 6T Tjfftrain- ,clo«e ton- (10) cents in coin or atamp*
sunshine. For the first' time In his read magazines, learn something ian descent, as his parents came to *o cover the coat of making * new Vtes^
ciL
Canadian subscribers wffl- pleooa
Ше he will feel free to chuck out his about Ukraine and get acquainted. America before the first war from m
a i l COIN ONLY, ае-аЬюре caanot bo
.tthe8t to its full capacity. It is*prob-| Dan Parker, whiting in the Sat- Kiev, Ukraine.
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IN ACTION
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Ex-Captives of Naris Fear Exile |
]Tbe following appeared in the
or Execution by Beds
Letter Box of the Windsor Star, i h * * * * ! * * ^ . * * *
ilii 1*1 Лл~лЛт~лЛі »i »• ifc„ I^II
Windsor, Ont, Canada, on Aug. 28th.
Declaring they feared execution by
Its writer is Miss Mary Humeniuk of HPHE "Uke-Views" bulletin published wa.—Cpl. Gene\ Oskorip, has won a
the
Russians, a plea for Ukrainiaosr
A
that city.--Editor.[
by S t Olyphant's Ukrainian Cath commendation for "invaluable as who formerly were prisoners of war
Sir: I feel that it is my duty as a olic parishioners reports in its cur sistance" to the Army's veteran, of Germany was made to President
Canadian of Ukrainian descent to rent September issue that—
hard-slugging 318th Fighter Group. Truman yesterday in a letter from
answer the libelous and scurrilous
The commendation came from Maj. Stephen Shumeyko, president of tb<*
attack on the Ukrainian flag in the
Gen. Robert W. Douglas, Jr., com Ukrainian Congress Committee of
Served 45 Months
Windsor Star Letter Box on August
mander of the Pacific's Seventh Air America
20.
S/Sgt. Anthony F. Pish, son of Force, who awarded a Meritorious
Shumeyko, of 348 Boyden ave.,
What the correspondent was try Mrs. Eva Pish, 107 School St., has Service Unit Plaque to the air engi Maple wood, • N. J., in his letter, rding to say in his wordy and pas been honorably discharged from the neering squadron of which Corporal dressed also to Secretary of Statesionate outburst was that now that Army at Indiantown Gap, after serv Oskorip is a member.
Byrnes, asked U. S. intercession to
all of the Ukraine is part of the So ing 45 months in the services, 39 of
Cpl. Oskorip and fellow technicians, prevent forced repatiation of Ukrain
viet Union and the Ukrainian blue which were spent overseas. He first veterans of Pacific warfare, provided ians.
and yellow flag has long been banned landed in Ireland and then later advanced maintenance and repair
Classified as "displaced persons,*1
by. Moscow, the Ukrainian Canadian went to Scotland. He participated in work for the 318th P-47 Thunder he said thousands were in Cen..aJ
Committee should have appeared in the Invasion of Africa and Tunisia bolts.
Europe, particularly in the American
the V-J concert under the hammer and then joined the fifth Army in
The plaque, one of the highest unit, :one of occupation, and afraid to
and sickle, which incidentally has Italy. He participated in the Naples, awards for which a service unit U return to the Ukraine.
some yellow, a color which the cor- Foggia, Rome, Arno, Northern Apen eligible, was awarded in recognition
respondent seems to object to very [nines, and Po-Valley campaigns. He of services for the 318th Group dur
FEAR EXECUTION BY BEOS
much. Why the objection to the blue' wears the Bronze .Star, Good Con- ing the Mariannas campaign and the
"As traditional foes of tyranny
and yellow? Because the Ukrainian' duct Medal, Pre-Pearl Harbor and E. subsequent pounding of Truk and and totalitarianism and as believers
blue and yellow (please note not.T. O. ribbon with six battle stars. - Iwo Jima.
in the independence of the Ukraine,
yellow and white) flag is not only
During this time, a seven-month's these Ukrainian DP's suffered much
Ensign Home
a symbol of the centuries-old Ukrain
period, battered and aging fightei at the hands of the brutal Nazi's
ian struggle against aggression and
planes
of the 318th were kept flying either as forced laborers or as hounded
Ensign Andrew Shekitka spent a
fbr
national
freedom
and
democracy,
f
7
w шшиши i«*. " ^ ; ~ r r * . - £ : 130-day leave at the home of his par-, °f * '°™ h o u r * *? a ^ ^ f ^ а 1 political refugees In concentration
в и a symbol
6
but it
of "Г
the "fight
the,Iлents,
. ; % Mr.
- OTwi
r e ДAndrew
л ^ ф ЄЬРІДНГЯ
Г
S is
2 шalso
* °* . W 1 "*.ITI
andWMrs.
Shekitka Р"<*
*"» called "miracles of maintenance camps," Shumeyko wrote.
Ukrainian Canadian people, united,?" 8 '
•_
Я Q.
. af.
. h f and
repair" by the engineering
"Today, on account of the same
Sr., 418 Fourth Street, after eight
under the Ukrainian Canadian Com- ^
_ ^
^ ^ M e d i t e r r a I l e a n squadron
reasons they face imprisonment,
mittee, have been relentlessly waging on an LST. 32. A graduate of Blake-' CP1-. Oskorips mother, Mrs. Mary banishment to Siberian wastelands, or
against Communism in Canada.
Г" High
„ . . School,
<Г. ' ^Ensign'
S S ? S hShekitka
e k i t k a aat-1
ly
t - | Oskorip,
^ k o n P ' hlives
™ aat 214 James Avenue. execution at the hands of the Soviets]
<*" cor^spoadent would have T h etended
, £ » f fManhattan
^ ^ * g ,College,
g g f ^New
f eHe entered
entered the
the service in July, 1942 if the latter soceed in forcibly re
Star's readers believe that the Uk- York, and Hobart and Smith College, !* n * arrived overseas in December, patriating them."
rainian blue and yellow flag was Geneva, N. Y., and was commissioned. 194d New York Journal American,
some timely innovation of A. Hitler.
September 2, 1945„
an ensign at Northwestern University
__ _
OJJ1
How far from the truth! The Ukrainv e r StUweU
in November, 1944.
****** °
*»*
ian flag has an origin and history
A brother, S l / c Engene, who re-| L*do, Assam, India.—First Lieut, Showed Russians How to Operate
of which the Ukrainians are proud.
cently spent a brief leave at home j Charles Urishko, son of Mrs. Anna
U. S. Ship
Allow me to present its history. Why after graduating from the Naval, Urishko, 127 River St., recently comLt. (jg) John Cheplick, 24, U. S.
is the Ukrainian flag blue.and yellow? Radar School, Gulfport, Miss., is now pleted a trip over the Stilwell Road
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